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• Wonderful Views

• Great size gardens

• Decorated to a good standard

• Off road parking

• village Location

Ground

Entrance

Entrance porch

Lounge 13'10" x 10'2" (4.22 x 3.10)

Kitchen 10'7" x 7'8" (3.25 x 2.34)

Conservatory

1st Floor

Bedroom one 15'3" x 10'2" (4.65 x 3.12)

Bedroom 2 10'7" x 7'10" (3.23 x 2.41)

Bathroom

Exterier

Front garden

Rear garden

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

ABOUT

"Dover is a major ferry port town and faces
France across the Strait of Dover, the
narrowest part of the English Channel. It is
home of the Dover Calais ferry through the
Port of Dover and is famous for both its
White Cliffs and Dover Castle that has
historically performed a function of
protection against invaders.
Dover’s main commuting roads are the A2
and A20, connecting the town with
Canterbury and London. Fast link trains run
from Dover Priory to London St Pancras
International stations and Ramsgate."

WITH WONDERFUL VIEWS! A country home,
tastefully decorated throughout with a
wonderful generous size well maintained rear
garden, overlooking unspoilt countryside,
located on the edge of the village. 

Internally the downstairs accommodation offers
a porch with doors into the front lounge which
flows to the quality fitted kitchen and
conservatory at the rear. Upstairs are the two
double bedrooms and the family bathroom. 

Outside the property has a front and rear
gardens; the rear offering many established
plant beds and a rear covered patio area with
the added benefit of a storage shed. A further
benefit of this property is its position set back
from the road meaning there off road parking
in front. 

This fine home will surely appeal to a wide
range of purchasers, particularly the first time
buyer or those wishing to escape the fast life!


